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WELCOME BPFG AFFILIATE!
We are thrilled for you to join us on spreading the word of premium medicine!
We created this guide for you to learn more about Be Pain Free Global and how to best
approach starting your affiliate journey. 



Be Pain Free Global is a trusted natural medicine provider making a difference in people's
lives world wide. Our mission is to provide premium products and share education that
revitalizes the perception of natural medicines and remedies. We aim to support our
collective on their healing journeys. 

Our future goal is to establish wellness centers that provide education, health modalities
and innovative farming techniques to inspire and assist communities all over the world. 

OUR MISSION



Be Pain Free Global cares about the healing journey of
our customers. We are proud to provide premium
medicine and supportive educational information to
help expand the awareness of what natural medicines
can achieve. 

We believe in integrity, honesty, accountability,
diversity and inclusion. We whole heartedly strive to
provide the best customer service & support to our
collective.

We are proud to be part of a world de-stigmatizing
cannabis! We are here to empower the positive 
 education and impact of cannabis and other natural
medicines.

OUR CORE VALUES



OUR PRODUCTS
Be Pain Free offers a wide variety of products including medical flower, CBD products, gummies ,
tinctures, topicals, vapes, concentrates and natural remedies. We carry a variety of top shelf
vendor products and are constantly updating our stock. We learn from our patients what best suits
them, and strive to fulfill their needs. Our products maintain premium quality and freshness with
affordable pricing. 

We are especially excited to feature our In-House Be Pain Free Global brands: 
High Tolerance Concentrates, Faded and Natures Wealth. 
*These brands will always apply toward the 5% affiliate commission. 



BPFG Affiliate Info
-Benefits of Being an Affiliate
-Payout
-Personalized Affiliate Link
-NFC Card  



Simple Compensation Plan: You earn a 5% fixed percentage on all affiliate eligible
products generated within your business.

No Requirements: There are no added responsibilities of managing a team, qualifying for
bonuses or monthly ordering.

Residual Income: As you share the products and create a network of loyal customers,
you can enjoy unlimited residual earnings in monthly payouts or credit to use towards
your own future orders!

 BENEFITS OF BEING A BPFG AFFILIATE



When you sign up a new referral you will receive 5% commission for every completed
order made by your referrals on affiliate eligible products.  *vendor products are
excluded.
Unlike other affiliate programs, which pay you a one time commission, we pay you 5%
commission on every eligible purchase. Yes, you read that right, Lifetime Commissions for
your referrals.
You can use your monthly credit towards your medicine or you can cash out to make
additional monthly residual income.
Cash out payments will be made via PayPal. 
Store credit is paid out by the 5th and PayPal is paid by the 15th monthly.
Vendor products that do not apply to commission earnings are Hawaii Nexus, Spa City,
CBD Fountain and HHC which is a small amount of our vast inventory.

Important note: Those who are your referrals may become affiliates, and you will not earn
commission on their referrals. This is to prevent a pyramid style structure that can become very
inefficient over time. 

PAYOUT



After you have enrolled and your affiliate account has been activated, you will receive
a dedicated URL with your affiliate link to send out to all your prospective referrals. 

Your referrals must use your URL affiliate link to register or have the identical
spelling of your name placed in the referral signup box upon registering. This ensures
all the commissions go to you!

PERSONALIZED AFFILIATE LINK



When you become an affiliate, you
can request an NFC Card. Our NFC
Card is a physical card that contains
your dedicated affiliate URL. It works
like a QR Code for a phone. It’s a
great tool to use when talking to
referrals in person, making it easy to
share your link.

Request your NFC Card Here

AFFILIATE MARKETING CARD (NFC CARD)

* Your personalized NFC Card will be shipped to your address for FREE! 

https://744y81x80ep.typeform.com/to/MzIzip1N
https://744y81x80ep.typeform.com/to/MzIzip1N


How to Sign Up
Your Referrals 

-What Referrals should know 
-Guide with 3 Easy Steps 
-Keeping Track Of Your Referrals



WHY BE PAIN FREE GLOBAL?
We ship to all 50 States! 
One must have a Medical Card Registered in California. If you don't have one, it's easy to obtain online at
MedCardNow.com (we also have links to other doctor sites that can be found on our website).
We have a wide variety of cannabis and CBD Products and are constantly updating our inventory.
Our online dispensary is secure, reliable, affordable and convenient!
We have an all-star customer support team that is available to answer any questions or concerns. 

Offer your appropriate affiliate link or give them a specific name for sign up.

You will receive a welcome call from our friendly and supportive staff to answer any questions you may have.
You are welcome to start shopping our dispensary.
We have a supportive, caring and interactive community collective. Once you register you can join our private
Facebook group!

HOW TO SIGN UP

I SIGNED UP WITH MY MEDICAL CARD, WHAT'S NEXT?

WHAT YOUR REFERRALS SHOULD KNOW ABOUT BPFG 



Register with your valid ID card at bepainfreeglobal.com 

Get your California Medical Recommendation  

Buy medicine online & get it delivered to your door!

*We ship to ALL 50 States! 

*You can get a CA Med Card if you live in another State. Resources are provided during sign up.
 

GUIDE THE PROCESS FOR YOUR REFERRALS WITH 3 EASY STEPS 

*Any questions or concerns? Our knowlegdable and caring customer service can help!  
 

*Use Affiliate link or add name in referral field upon sign up

These are the 3 necessary steps for signing up referrals and a great reference when explaining the process.
Our Customer Support team can always help if needed with sign up inquiries.  



Be sure your referrals use your affiliate link correctly and write down your name
consistently when they register on our site. 

Take note of which referrals have signed up under you. For tracking, you can email us at
the end of the month with your list to be sure you get the proper credit.

When signing up, referrals can easily misspell your name, which will leave you without the
proper credit. We want to be sure you are credited for all of your hard work! 

KEEPING TRACK OF YOUR REFERRALS



Affiliate 
Etiquette -Advisable Dos and Don'ts 



Share with your local network & community!
On social media aim to connect with people one on one via DMs to further explain the
company and sign up process.
In person engagements are the best way to introduce the company concept when
possible. Try out what works best for you! 
Recommend products that have worked for you personally. 
Share stories on how products have helped others you know. 
Use the affiliate graphic tools that can help share education on the products and
company. 
Create your own content to share and gather people's interest in learning more!

ADVISABLE DOS:



Affiliates cannot post their affiliate link on our Facebook or private Facebook group.  

Affiliates cannot purchase, own or bid on any domain names with the word ‘BPFG’ or
misspellings of ‘bepainfreeglobal’ in the URL. For example, www.bpfgterry.com.

Affiliates cannot register the brand BPFG or Bepainfreeglobal or any variation of it on any
social media platform. This includes brand + generic word/sentence.

Affiliates cannot directly link to bepainfreeglobal.com website from paid advertising.
 

ADVISABLE DON'TS:



Tool Kit 
For Success -How can I promote Be Pain Free Global?

-BPFG Brand Voice
-Ideas for Content to Share
-Be Pain Free Global Social Links
-Social Media Rules
-Make your Affiliate Journey Unique!



HOW CAN I PROMOTE BE PAIN FREE GLOBAL?

Feel free to share product reviews, or how to sign up on your social media channels. We
encourage sharing the educational or medical aspects of our products. We want to
emphasize the benefits of healing through cannabis and CBD! 

Please reference the description on the product page on our site for detailed info. Of
course, we'd love for you to share your personal feedback on the product as well! 

When speaking about Be Pain Free Global, be sure to speak on behalf of your own opinions
and not that of the company’s. This will avoid any misrepresentation.

Reach out to your network and community. In person communications are always an
effective way to share!  



Medicinal 
We believe in plant healing power 

Wellness
Natural Medicines can help keep a balanced mind, body and spirit

Self Care
Taking care of your mental and physical health is important to remember

Touch of Humor
Just because it's medicine doesn't mean it's not fun to use :)

Energetic 
Let's keep it lively and flowing

Caring
We want you to heal and feel better

Friendly PSA
Just so you know, keep this in mind for your health

Personable
We get it, medicine is kind of like your best friend

Educational
There are lots of facts about the possible benefits of the medicine and how to use it.

 
 

BPFG BRAND VOICE:
Ideas on how to communicate BPFG to your referrals:  



Favorite product and its medical properties 
Favorite strain and its educational content  
How a BPFG product has improved your life or health condition
How cannabis has assisted your healing journey and what products have supported it 
How to sign up and register under your affiliate name
How to get your CA Medical Card and register on our site 
The perks of being a part of the Be Pain Free Global Collective

Feel free to create a social media post or videos to support your affiliate message. Here are
some ideas to get you started!

IDEAS FOR CONTENT TO SHARE



FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/bepainfreeglobal/

TWITTER: https://twitter.com/bpainfreeglobal

FACEBOOK GROUP: https://www.facebook.com/groups/bpfgcollective
(for registered members of the collective only)

 BE PAIN FREE GLOBAL SOCIAL LINKS



Do not advertise Be Pain Free Global sales on social media. Because social media is
world-wide there is still censorship around the cannabis. We don't want to risk you or
the company getting flagged.

Only create content that is educational based or celebrating the grand goodness of our
products. You can DM interested leads to further explain the sign up process.

SOCIAL MEDIA RULES



Every one of our Affiliates has a unique journey that is customized to you!
Work with your strengths and connections to make it a fun and fulfilling process.

 
If you have any questions, concerns, ideas or need any feedback, please reach out to us at 

support@bepainfreeglobal.com
 

We want you to be successful so please let us know what we can do to help you!
 

Best of luck on your Affiliate Journey!
 

-The BPFG TEAM 

MAKE YOUR AFFILIATE JOURNEY UNIQUE TO YOU



Thank you for joining us! 


